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Income tax deadline approaches APRI

"There is no difference between
By MARK PAXTON
students and the average person," says
Edward Gelin, area manager for H&R
April 15.Interchange Editor
•
•
Block
Service.
file
Adate that strikes terror in the hearts returnsTaxif they
have Students
incomes. must
he said,
of people all over the nation. The final with
no
specials
considerations
given
to
day
worker.of reckoning for the American students.
Ho~ever, there is one aspect different
Ap~il
15.
The
dea9Iine
for
paying
for students, ~ccording to Garry
your income tax.
Interrr.rt Revenue Service
Instituted in 1913, income taxes are Wright,affairs
officer.
the primary revenue producer for the public
may be able to file returns
federal government. Nearly 57 per cent and"Students
be
claimed
of all tax collections in the United States returns," Wright said.on their parents'
derives from income taxes. Of this total,
Another problem Wright said
nearly 95 per cent go to the federal students
might have is when they work
goverllJllent.
at
more than one place during the year.
Any person with any income must file
student may work in several places,''
an income tax form with the federal "A
he
said,
"and
may not get all his W-2
governme)lt-including students.
forms on time. In that case, the student

should contact his employer immediately." Wright said aperson needs aW-2
form from every place he or she has
worked.
In most cases. scholarships and grants
arc not taxable. both Gclin and Wright
said. One exception to this is workstudy.
considered payment for
serviceswhich
and isis taxable.
Scholarships and grantt are
"sometimes deductable and sometimes
according
to Gelin.either
"If the
student
isnot."
confused,
he should
contact
the
IRS or atax preparer."
The IRS has offered several
suggestions for people preparing their
tax forms.
Taxpayers should send either personal checks or money orders to the IRS
for payment of their taxes, but should

l:hll

Recruitment planned
for academic students
Did Marshall University have agood
recruiting year? That question may soon
be asked not only of the athletic
department, but also the Office of Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
The newly formed Search Committee
On Recruiting Excellant Students
(SCORES) hopes to develop aprogram
which will identify academically
superior students interested in
Marshall, and aid individual
departments in convincing those
students to attend MU, according to Dr.
Alan Gould, assistant to the academic
vice president.
The program is in its initial stages,
Gould said, adding asteering committee
has been formed and contact members
from the academic departments chosen.
The groundwork is being laid and
Gould admits to being excited about the
project.
The program utilizes information
from the Education Testing Service, the
organization which originates the
American College Test, commonly
called the ACT test, according to Gould.
Along with recording academic scores,
the ACT includes an area for interests
and
mustaccomplishments
complete. which astudent

This information is recorded on tapes
that can be purchased by Marshall. The
tapes will be fed into acomputer and
students with specific characteristics for
a major can be identified, Gould
explained. The .names can be sent to the
appropriate department, which will
send material to the student, then follow
up later with aphone call. Gould says
hebe very
believes
this personal approach will
effective.
Recruiting of academic students is
not widespread, according to Gould,
and this will give Marshall a large
advantage in attracting students.
"It will be easier for us than coaches
because of Jess competition," Gould
said.
Gould admitted there are "a lot of
bugs" to work out, out said there will be
an experimental program by the end of
the semester.
Earlier, he described the possible
experiment. "Hopefully, we can run a
modest profile on 150 students from
random sampling. We would push 50
hard, push 50 others alittle, and not
push the other 50 at all, them compare at
registration," he said.
Gould noted the experimental
program would involve only the College
of Business.
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Si'nce there are different types of
smokers, there are also different aids in
quitting, Chezik said.
Sixteen persons attended Chezik's
first clinic Monday night, along with
three
assistants who are also going to
quit smoking.
"Most habits you have to cut down
completely," Chezik said. "Initially,
willpower and desire are strong, then
you let your guard down. You must
recognize eventually, that you can never
have another cigarette." "Another
thing you have to watch is giving
yourself excuses to have just one more
cigarette," Chezik said. "You also have
to decide if it's really worthwhile to
quit."
One of thecigarettes
aids in quitting
associating
with smoking
somethingis
n~gative. "Br association of smoking
with something negative, your desire
diminishes," according to Chezik.
If the first method doesn't work, don't
worry,Chezik
we havesaid.another technique for
you,"
Until the next meeting, Monday, I
have to write down when I smoke and
why. Iwonder how many notebooks I'll
ha~to buy?

Wright said. "He can wind up cheating
himself."
When students file returns, they
should indicate refunds are to be mailed
to their home addresses. since by the
time
out. the refund is mailed school may be
Above all, the IRS says to file your
return as soon as possible.
"If aperson hasn't filed. go ahead and
get it done." Wright said. "The quicker

you file, the quicker you get your refund
back if you're entitled to one."
If there is aproblem concerning your
return, both Wright and Gelin say
information is free.
"If you're having any kind of
problem," Wright said. "call 1-800-6421931 you."
toll free and you'll get somebody to
help
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Gong!

Willpower is necessary
to kick the smoking habit
Editor's note: The following is afirst
day's progress report by Parthenon
Reporter Mary Emma Higgins who is
enrolled in Dr. Donald D. Chezik's
smoking clinic, sponsored by the Psychology Department. Higgins is a
habitual smoker who will report, in a
daily series, on Chezik's methods of
"kicking the habit."
By MARY EMMA fflGGINS
Reporter
Willpower is the most important step
in quitting smoking, according to Dr.
Donald D. Chezik, associate professor
of psychology.
"Most reasons for quitting smoking
involve health factors," Chezik said.
Evidence towards smoking causing lung
cancer is pretty strong, along with
hardening of the arteries and
emphysema.
The moderate smoker needs about
twice as much Vitamin C, since smoking
also prevents the uptake of Vitamin C.
That's why smokers have a higher
incidence of colds anf flu, according to
Chezik.
People smoke for various reasons.
Some smoke for pleasure, some from
habit and some from addiction. Ifound
that Ismoke for relaxation.

amid sending cash. This way. the
taxpayer has arecord proving he or she
has made the payment to the IRS.
When acheck or monev order is sent.
the taxpayer's social security number
should be entered dircctlv below the
signature. so if the payment is separated
from the tax form. it will be relatively
simple to "reunite" them.
All mathematics should be checked.
According to Wright. "The errors being
made mthe large part are math errors.'
If a math error is found by the
computors, the return has to be
rcfigured by hand, which slows down
theAnother
mailingcommon
of refunds.
error occurs when
the taxpayer fails to properly figure in
his or her deductions. "The taxpayer
may fail to take as much as allowed,"

' West gals 'gong' the guys
Twin Towers
_J

~

Cloudy
Fair today with increasing after- The Vietnam War may soon claim
noon cloudiness. High today of 45, another
casualty - Ashby Leach.
dropping to a low of 25 tonight. Turn
to Page 3for acommentary by
Thursday, clear and cool weather is Ken Smith.
expected with ahigh of 50.

Inside today

baseball squad gets back
MU's Individual Events Team won intoThetheMU
swing today when it takes on
first place in the state. Story on Page Georgetown College at Georgetown.
4.
Details on Page 3.

Asouthern theme...

Good ol' Southern Comfort.
No, it's not what you think-at least
in this case. "Southern Comfort" is the
new theme for Marshall's '77
Homecoming festivities next fall.
The theme put $10 into the pockets of
Charles Quinn, Logan senior. Quinn's
winning entry was picked from io others
Monday afternoon.

"We thought with us going into the
something southern was very appropriate," said Nancy Hindsley, coordinator of student activities. "We liked
the idea of something concerning the
south, for it will be most timely."
Applications to work on the student
committee for homecoming are still
being accepted. Hindsley said the new
deadline is. March 31.

Windy days

ofAlthoughMarch
umbrellas may be

handy, they can also be a
problem. Tuesday's winds
presented a change in
weather for Marshall
students.
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The Gong Show and an equal rights
rally rolled into one.
That might best describe the confrontation of the sexes Monday afternoon in
the Twin Towers West lobby.
Striking ablow for the ERA as they
struck a makeshift gong, about 40
Marshall women gave MU males ataste
of what it's like to walk by "the bench," a
traditional location for girlwatching
near Hodges Hall.
"Check out those legs...What a fox
... Gong that one." These were some of
the more tasteful comments as the
panelists "rated" men coming into
Towers
to eat.of one to ten, ahigh score
On ascale
was a three and negative vote was
common.
"They can't take it, but they can sure
dish it out," said one observer. "The
guys were really embarrased. Some of
them turned and went back, forgetting
about dinner."
The observer said one of the
highlights of the "gong group" was a
moon act.

Med school renovation
for fall preparation
Hammering and painting has begun
at Renovations
the Medical School.
have been under way
since Friday at the former Doctors'
Memorial Hospital (DMH). DMH
temporarily houses the School of
Medicine, according to Paul H. Collins,
assistant dean.
Drawings and suggestions for
renovations were submitted Thursday
by the building consultant firm of
Sverdrup and Parcel, Collins said.
Representatives from the firm toured
the Medical School with Dr. Robert W.
Coon, dean of the school; Collins; John
M. Zink,executive assistant to the dean;
Karl
J. Egnatoff, director of plant
operations; and some instructors from
the school.
Although Collins said he could not
give a specific date for completion of
renovations, he said teaching areas will
be ready for next fall's first class of 24.
Collins also said he could put "no
price tag" on renovations. "We won't

know until we're into it," he said.
The school is preparing for the
Liaison Committee on Medical
Education's (LCME) visit April 5-7.
Some renovations will be completed
when the committee arrives, Collins
said. But he added that the school wants
to show the progress made m
renovations.
The School of Medicine will seek
provisional accreditation from the
LCME, Collins said. The staff will be
notified of the accrediting body's decision at its June meeting in Chicag.>, he
added.
In other Medical School
developments, some letters of acceptance for next fall's first class will be sent
out this week, Collins said.
The admissions committee is reviewing all names which were forwarded
from personal interviews with the
applicants, Collins said. The committee
has decided on some of the students, he
added.

Control bill said
serious to some
Abill in the State Legislature which
proposes bringing Marshall and nine
other state schools under the control of
the West Virginia University system
may be a serious matter under consideration by some in the State's capitol,
according to President Robert B.
Hayes.
Hayes said although the bill is
unlikely to gain much support, it was
probably introduced seriously.
Del. Robert Harman, R-Mineral,
introduced the bill Monday before the
State Legislature.
Hayes said the idea may go back to a
concept
discussed
the Board
of Regents
concepteven
wasbefore
adopted.
It was
suggested then that we have in this state
aWest Virginia University in Morgantown and aWest Virginia University in
Huntington, both under the same rule,"
he said.
Although he hasn't yet seen the bill,
Hayes
the proposal
was Board
probablyof
not toosaiddifferent
from the
Regents concept, which binds all the
state schools under the control of the
Chancellor and the board.

nterchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated.
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Religious freedof!1 absolute
Do the freedoms of speech, expression
or religion in America exist only for the
majority?
NO.
Agroup calling itself the Christian
Coalition was distributing information on
the Unification Church Tuesday on the
first floor of Smith Hall. One member of
the group said he was passing out the five
sheets of paper containing allegations
about the church, its organizer Sun Myung
Moon, and his followers, the "moonies,"
to help keep the group off campus.
These papers gave amyriad of reasons
why the Unification Church and Moon
should be avoided. But what the group
failed to point out is why the church should
not be allowed to organize at Marshall.
The group did not do this, because there
is no reason.

One of the fundamental rights
guaranteed by the United States Constitution .is freedom of religion. This is an
absolute. It is not for one religious group
(in this case Christians) to tell another
group whether it can practice its religion.
This is not to say that any person should
not be allowed to voice his or her opinion
on any matter, for to deny that would be to
deny the principles behind the very
constitution which we are supporting.
The 4uestion here is not whether we
agree with the methods of the Unification
Church, but whether we are going to allow
the constitutional rights of this religious
body to be thwarted.
Re111ember, one of the basic purposes for
establishing this country was freedom of
religion. ·

Ashby Leach 'another casualty'
Commentary
by
Ken
Smith

Council tables
changes for M.S.

Aproposal to change the
procedure forformasters
admission
candidacy
degreesto
was
adopted
then
later
tabled
by the Graduate Council
Friday,
accordill,8
to
Dr.
D. Stewart,
IJean of Paul
the
Gr:1duate
School.
Stewart
said.
"The
majority
of the council feels there
should
he some strengthening andheclarification.
especiallydidacy
clarification,
of the canre4uirements."
The issue was discussed the
week before, and
willtheagainnextbe
considered
atI. Stewart
meeting,
April
said
heanywould
be
glad
students orto listen
facultyto
members having strong
feelings to express on the
issue.It was announced President
Robert 8. Hayes
presently is considering
associate
graduate
proposal,thebut
wants

more input from academic
deans and department
~hairmeh.
HayesthewillGraduate
accept
input through
School
Dean
until
Wednesday.
The proposal would change
the procedure for appointing
associate
graduate status.
Currently
Council makesthetheGraduate
appointment
with renewal
granted by
the dean.
The recommended
change
would
reverse
this
procedure.
The
new
College
of
Science
will
be allowed
to elect and
two
members
to the council,
will not affect the number of
members
ofSciences,
the College
of
Arts
and College
Stewart
said.
The
of
Arts
and
Sciences currently has three
representatives on the council.
In other action, the council
approved
changes. Twosome
coursescourse
were
deleted: Curriculum Instruction
(Cl)
615,
an
early
childhood course, and Cl 543,
"elementarv education."
The council added Cl 607,
"elementary
basic
skillslanguage,"
and educationstrategies
teaching
and for
CI
608,
"Language/
Reading:
Assessment
and
Prescription."
A change was made in
History
618.
The department
wanted
to give
the course
undergraduate
exposure
but
did not feel the staff was
adequate
to
carry
it
as
two
courses,
so it was changed to
History 500.
Economics
546 wasTheory"
changed from .. Monetary
to .. Monetary Economics" at
the request of the department.

Crime control
speech topic
of Dr. Perry
Dr. ClydeofPerry,
assistantat
professor
sociology
Marshall
University,
will
speak
on
the
control
of crime
atin 10thea.m.lounge
Sunday,
March
27,
of First Congregational
Church. Thisperiod
talk,
with
a
discussion
following, is part of the
Lenten series
of workshops
sponsored
by the
church,
which
arelationship
is shownin
between
Christian
faith
and
many subjects not initially
related to religion.

The Vietnam War will soon
prolonging the Vietnam War
claim·yet another casualty.
to add tothetheir
Ashby Leach, former
accused
Chessieprofits.
SystemHeof
Marine Corps medic in Vietdenying Vietnam veterans
nam and isChessie
G.I.
in order to
machinist,
now
on System
trial
in
save Bill
moneybenefits
on paperwork.
Cleveland
on
charges
of
kidHe
had
written
letters
napping, extortion, felonious
congressmen
senatorsto
assault
and
possession
of
only to receiveandstandardized
criminal
tools
in
connection
replies
retur!).he Frustrated,
with the Aug. 26 takeover of
hurt andinangry,
turnedsurely
to a.
the Chessie System offices. Leach does not deserve'the strategem
he felt would
The
most
serious
charges
harsh
term
he
will
probably
dramatize
the
plight
stem from the holding of 13 receive if convicted. Unlike veterans everywhere. of
hostages for protest
nine hours
in thes the prosecutors, unlike the He made headlines. Igrant
attempt
Chessie'
and unlike
the enraged
that. However, those
failure toto give
Vietnam
era jurors
Cleveland
citizenry,
I know him
headlines were not about the
veterans
G.I.of these
Bill benefits.
Ashby
Leach. Ihaveforcovered
alleged
of G.I.
Bill
And
in
light
charges,
his
movement
The
rights
todenial
veterans.
Instead,
CLEVELAND- Ajury was imAshby
for
two
months.
I
they
were
about
Ashby
Leach,
late Tuesday in the Ashby
sealed. Leach's fate seems Parthenon
have
seenhis
him aswife
afamily and
man a disgruntled ex-Chessie paneled
Leach kidnaping trial after two days
Leach
has
said
his
motives
with
employe
from
Huntington,
of
detailed questioning and dismissal
that August day were from a daughter... spoken with him at W.Va.
of 20 prospective jurors.
Cuyahoga County Common Picas
"higher
calling."by Hethe believes
Memorial Student Center Leach found himself thrust Court
Judge EugcncJ.Sawicki swore
he was robbed
Chessie Coffee
House as he drank a into the public light im- in apanel
of seven women and five
System
of
G.I.
Bill
benefits
pitcher
of
beer
and
mediately,
and
he
reveled
in
it.
men.
The last three prospective
and,
more
generally,
his
enthusiastically
watched
a
he had aforum for jurors dismissed
said they already had
livelihood. Whether these bluegrass • band..,seen him hisFinally,
grievances.
And
perhaps
decided
Leach'
s guilt.
charges
areimpact
validonwillthe trial,
have protest peacefully on the lawn his speeches and pamphlets accused
Leach, 31, of Huntington, is
of the armed takeover of the
little
or
no
of
the
Chessie
System'
s
Hunwill
have
some
effect
on
System's offices in
however. Thus,
Leach's tington offices.
rights. But the state Chcssic
attempts
anationwide
After all of this, one thing veterans
needs Leach
a scapegoat.
And Cleveland's Terminal Tower last
forum attothegainexpense
of his stands
out
in
my
mind.
Ashby
Ashby
is
it.
own freedom appear to have Leach is not aterrorist. He Who is to say ifChessie_did
failed.
harmed no one nor
were his deny veterans their benefits?
The jury is in Cleveland to prime intentions
and countercharges
in fact,to dowasso. His
not Charges
judge Ashby Leach, not shotgun,.
on bothevensidesfurther.
muddy the
loaded
but
instead
stuffed
Chessie.
The
court
has
hard
waters
letters received regarding Chessie will come out ofStill,
evidence linking Leach to the with
his plight with Chessie. His- incident fairly unscathed. theIt
Aug. 26himself
takeover. notIndeed,
only dangerous
weapon,
.25 has the financial resources to
Leach
deny caliber
pistol, was
fired aonly
the actions. Hedoes
feels instead
publiclythedeny
Leach'
chargesis
to
intimidate
the
his deeds were justified by twice
until
public
no slonger
Chessie's alleged mistreat- hostages.
responsive
to him.
It is,
I
strongly
point
out
that
in
ment
of
Vietnam
veterans
and
essentially,
an
impersonal
no way do Iattempt to justify institution which can rebound
that
he
will
be
vindicated
by
a
26worthy
takeover.enough
There is fairly easily.
jury. Yet it is not Chessie's the
no Aug.
causeholding
trial. InLeach'
thes eyeactions
of most
Leach.
13 il}nocentto HeNot
jurors,
will excuse
is asomanfor...aAshby
man with
high L/NCOLN,Neb.-The Nebraska
people
hostage.
l'
h
ere
is
no
loom
far
bigger
than
any
convictions
and
ideals.
And legislature
has approve the growingmovement
so
important
as
to
discretions of the Chessie justify
unlike
a
diversified
corporabut not the harvesting- of mari•
imprisonment for 13 tion he is forced to take the juana,
System.
which grows wild in almost
individuals
for
nine
hours
at
Leach
can
face
possible
life
full
consequences
of
his
aceverypart of the state.
real or imagined. tions alone.
imprisonment
ifterrorists
convicted.canIn gunpoint,
The lawmakers voted 15-13 tu
Ashbyhe Leach
diddo.what
an
age where
Ashby
Leach,pay
if convicted,
adopt the amendment which would
hewasYet,
thought
had
to
He
paralyze
the
nation'
s
capital
will
certainly
for
his
take the word "growing" out of the
frustrated . by the actions with alarge portion of definition
for days, it is likely Cleveland American
ofmarijuana
corporate
will
an example
the rest ture. He charged
life. He doesn't deserve it. in the state'ofsproduction
revised criminal code.
Chessiestrucand hisAnd
of thesetcountry
... at theforexpense
Advocates of the change said so
other major companies
with
of Ashby Leach.
one andtheon...war goes on and much
marijuana grows wild in

Jury is selected
for Leach trial

summer.
Leach allowed to act as co-counsel
in his defense, rose to his feet twice
during Tuesday's lengthy sessiononce to ask that the jury selection be
expedited and once to raise an
objection to the prosecution's
proceedings.
At one point, prosecutor's objections cut him off in midsentence. "I
want to finish my statement," he said.
"It just makes me sick."
Leach refused to approach the
bench to discuss the outburst.

$50 million
plant is
announced

Off campus

The grass
grows
greener

Mobay Chemical Corp. Monday
announced plans to build a S50
million iron oxide pigment plant-the
largest facility of its kind in the
United Stalcs -in New Martinsvillc,
W
. Va.
According to Paul Stewart, director of the industrial development
division of the state Department of
Commerce, the facility will be built in
two stages, the first of which will be
completed late next year. The second
phase of the facility will be completed
by 1980.
Completion of the first phase of the
plant will permit production of 30
million pounds per year of iron oxide,
which is used as apigment in dyes.
Upon completion of the second
phase, Stewart said, the plant's
production will increase to 91 million
pounds ayear.
Stcwart said employment will
increase by about 25 persons upon
of the first phase. About
southeast Nebraska that farmers who completion
150 additional cmployes will be hired
could not possibly eradicate it might when
the second phase of the project
be harassed under the current law. goes into
operation.

Letters

Liquor law amendment
defeated by six votes

BOR seat
support of thewasmeasure
by the in seeing this legislation
On Friday, March 18th, Association
aof A.A.
reality."
Four
Governor
Association ofinstrumental
University become
U.P. atstood
House BillRockefeller
1156 intosigned
law, Professors,
beside
the
governor
the
an organization members
giving
full
voting
power
to
an
signing.
for four
elected student and an elected which
years forhasthislobbied
measure.
The A.A.U.P. members confaculty
member.
With
the
of the billPresident
this year tinue to work for improved
press assembled, he asked two sponsors
were Senate
persons to speak about this Willianf
communication
higher
Brotherton (also education
bill.
One
was
Senator
Robert
not onlyinfor faculty
present
at
the
news
con- but for students,
Nelson, who has sponsored ference) and Donald Kopp,
whose
voices
this measure
in past
have by this bill increased in
(though
not this
year);years
the Speaker
Delegates.ofIn atheletterHouse
receivedof authority.William P. Sullivan,
other
was
William
Sullivan,
President of the West Virginia· today from Donald Dopp is
President
Conference of the American this sentence: ..Ifeel sure that·

CHARLESTON- Aresolution to
let the West Virginia electorate vote
on a liquor-by-the-drink constitutionat amendment failed by six
votes in the House of Delegates
Tuesday.
The House voted 61-34 in favor of
the measure. Sixty-seven votes-two-

opuJ one

Nils Lofgren

"I Came To Dance"

The Parthenon

lndlvldual1 with acomplaint about
Th• Parthenon 1hould contact the
writer Involved and/or the editor.
The appeal route 11: editor, advl-,
Board of St,'Clant Publlcallanl.

TIie editor 11 the final •lhority an
,_. ~tent and cannot be -■d
In complying with the Flrat A~
..-t
lraadom of the ~- Edltorlal
comment
la not ,_r11y the opl..lon of the Department of
Marahall 1tudant1, laallty or admlnlJourn■ H1111,

atmora.

off[•~

Entered H aacond olaH 111■11,
Huntington, W.Ya., 2l701. l'ubli.tlad
Tuaaday through Frtct.y ~ the
achool ,nr, wmlr durlllf th•

· and
lubeorlpdonl
- .. par
_.,
50 -" per
19nn.

thirds of the full membership -were
needed for approval. The resolution
called for placing on an election
ballot an amendment to repel the
present constitutional prohibition
against public consumption of liquor
or sale for public consumption.
Ratification would have left the
legislature free to legalize public bars.

Memorial Student Cent•

10%with. .
this
ad ~
Mon-Fri 10-S.Sat. 10:30-5:30.

Part of the cast of ••You're aGood Man, Charlie Brown,"
voice their opinions of their playmate, friend and
flunky...Charlie Brown. The play will be presented April 4
in the Multipurpose Room of the MSC at 8p.m.

Good Grief

s Office
of StudentMarshall'
Activities,
in cooperation withwill Theatre
West
Virginia,
present
"You'
a Good Man, Charliere
April 4, at
8Brown,"
p.m. inMonday,
the Multi-Purpose
Room, Memorial Student
Center.
Written by Clark Gesner, it
is based"~eanuts,"
on the popular
comic
strip
by Charles

Charlie Brown
coming to MU

produced
the
M. Schultz, and features Ongmally
York stage
in 1967,forGary
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, New
Burghoff,
of the played
television
Linus,
Schroeder,
"M-A-S-H,"
the
Pepperment
Patty. Lucy and · series
title role. The production
The story is atypical day in features
songs.
"You're
the
life
of
Charlie
Brown.
Good Man, Charlie Brown."a
Charlie
Brown
at his best
and "Schroeder,"
"My Blanket
worst, wild
optimism
to utter
and Me," Game"
"The Kite,"
despair,
Valentine'
s Day
to the longfrombaseball
season,
all "Baseball
and
mixed~
sunrise "S uppertime."
to sunsettogether
with hisfrom
friends.
An improvisational
workshop
will be heldthein day
the
ofMulti-Purpose
the show, Room
according to
Nancy
dinator Pof. Hindsley,
the Officecoor-of
Howard. "Anyone needing to Student
Activities. She said
use
our
facilities
should
feel
the
workshop
free
don'field,"
t need to the pub!Jc. is free and open
to beto indo so.
the They
medical
Crutcher's ---,
said Howard.
SK ABOUT _!.
Howard
said
although
the
library ishasoperational,
their
R4MONTH ~
furniture
notfurniture
yet arrived.
NO EXTRA ;-::,
"Until
the
new
gets
l()
here, we are using some 5 COST
borrowed from the Comunity (0>, CHARGE ~►
College and theCenter,"
Family Care
Outpatient
::J
Howard.
"We
are ofsaid
apen!ii ACCOUNTS
preciative
of
the
efforts
the
~
Casio l?
staff of helping
PhysicalmakePlant
Operations
theas g Calculator Q
library
bright
and
beautiful
Free
luggage~
well as functional."
Afterwillthe beopen
the
Special l
library
openhouse,
Monday
through
8a. m. to
Phone 525-1771
4:30
p.m.,Friday
said from
Howard.

Medical
library to open
Marshall's Health Science
"Medical" Libraries will soon
be open
for Howard,
business,director
according
to Ann
ofHoward
Health Science
Libraries.
said an open house
will be1:30Friday,
25,
from
p.m. toMarch
4:30 p.m.
The library is in the basement
ofBuilding.
the Community College
"Theis topurpose
of the
house
knowopen
we
are
open letforpeople
business
and
ready
to
help,"
said
Howard.
..Everyone
what kinds
of books can
andseejournals
we
have.
We'
l
l
be
glad
to help if
you can't find something."
In addition to being
availablethetolibrary
MU students
faculty,
will alsoandbe
open
to
doctors
and
nursessaidin
the Huntington area,

~

L
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The Jean Shop
Everyone is Talking About

Bofel's
Jean World

The fixtures aren't exciting
but the Jeans ARE.

BRAND NAME
JEANS
At The Lowest
Prices in Town

Large selection of styles
to choose from

I
I

Reg. values to $2575 75
Our low Prices $9 -15
NONE PRICED HIGHER

Over 1,200 pre-washed jeans
to select from Size 5/6 -15/16

Some styles to size 20

BOFEL

615 10th St.,Huntington,W.Va.
"DRESS FOR LESS"

SHOP MON THRU SAT.9-5SUNDAY 12-5

· 615 10th Street
Huntington 523-2952

MU baseball squad to face Georgetown
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By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor

Marshall's baseball squad, which has been having its
annual feud with the weather after aseason-opening fivegame trip south two weeks ago, is scheduled to get back into
swing
today.permitting, the Thundering Herd will take on
Weather
Georgetown College, in adoubleheader at Georgetown, Ky.,
beginning at I p.m.
'
Posting a 1-4 record on its one-week Southern trip, MU
will be coming off aweek-and-a-half break with five games
in the next three days, including a Southern Conference
opener Saturday with William and Mary.
"It would have been nice to have gotten into the season a
• little sooner after the trip, but we're still anxious to get things
going,"
Coach
Jackseason
Cook atsaid.
. . Cook has
Entering
his 12th
Marshall Umvers1ty,
compiled a 171-136 record here and a96-63 mark over the
lastHefivewillyears.
. seven
be directing a veteran squad, .mcludmg
starters among the 15 lettermen from last year's 18-13 team,
into a formidable 44-game schedule. The Herd's home
opener is Friday, when MU hosts West Virginia Tech in a
doubleheader scheduled for Ip.m. at Bill Mire Field.
"We have abunch of games coming at us in ahurry and
that'
s what w(!'ve been looking forward to," Cook com~
mented as he continued to prepare his team for its initial
season
in the Conference.
"Georgetown
will have apretty good club," Cook said of
most immediate challenge on the schedule. The Herd
Photo by DAN SHREVE the
took
a
doubleheader
from Georgetown last year(8-4, 8-6) to
AIBrown, North Myrtle Beach, S.C.,junior, soars for two to close out the campaign.
help BUS No. 2to a53-33 win over Kappa Alpha Psi in the Cook indicated that senior Greg Kappas and junior Albie
finals of the social division tourney Monday night.
DeYoung would be on the mound for MU today. The

-

righti~leftie duo combined for a12-2 mark last season and
show
total inofthe
20-6.upcoming
Cook saidconference
the two
wouldabeMarshall
relied oncareer
heavily
battle.
Kappas has been the.Thundering Herd's top starter the
past two seasons, logging a7-1 record last season. The 6-1
right-hander from Cincinnati has aacareer won-lost record
of 13-4 and has pitched 142 innings over the last three
seasons.
Kappas split two decisions during the trip, while turning in
consecutive strong performances against Columbus College
(Ga.) and Auburn.
"Greg should be able to go the full game considering the
two games he's turned in for us," Cook said.
Meanwhile, DeY oung will be counted upon heavily in the
pitching scheme after posting a4-1 mark last season and 7-2
total at MU coming into this year. The deceptively quick lefhander from Wayne, N.J., has struck out 52 batters in just 54
innings.
DeYoung dropped his first decision to Columbus College,
but is coming off an outstanding performance last summer in
the Metropolitan Baseball League. Playing for the Clifton
(NJ) Phillies in asemi-pro league, DeYoung was named the
outstanding pitcher in the league.
Anchoring the infield for the Herd are secondbaseman
Mike Horan and catcher Mike Mueller. Horan hopes to
rebound from a.261 batting average last year and get into
the hitting form that has helped him post a.325 career mark
at Marshall. Anative of Hawthorne, N.J., Horan will be
counted on as astrong candidate for conference and national
honors.
Mueller split duties as catcher and the Herd's designated
hitter last season and Cook has indicated that the senior will
play the same role this year. He hit .333 last year and lead the

golf team places
Intramural champs crowned MU
third in Classic meet

Men's intramural basketball crowned champions in all
three divisions Monday night, as Twin Towers East No. 9'
•A' captured the dormitory title, BUS No. 2ran its way to
the social championship, and Frogtown Tech claimed
supremacy in the independent tourney.
TIE No. 9'A' edged TIE No. 5'2', 32-29, BUS No. 2
blitzed Kappa Alpha Psi, 53-33, on the strength of
Howard Campbell's 21 points, while Frogtown Tech
slipped by Smithers West Side 31-30 in overtime led by
Gary Kessler's eight points. The win offset a 17-point
performance by Eddie Long.
Meanwhile, Volunteers Idowned Volunteers IJ, 25-21,
to capture the women's intramural title after a hotly
contested first half resulted in a5-5 tie.
There will be ameeting of all intramural soccer team
captains Thursday at 4p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room
123. Intramural wrestling gets under way tonight at 6:30
p.m. in Gullickson Hall, with pairings posted on the
bulletm board outside the intramural office.
Friday is the registration deadline for intramural

swimming for both men and women. (Sign up is
conducted in the intramural office).
Three games are scheduled today in men's intramural
softball, as TIE No. 9takes on TIE No. 12 at 3p.m.,
South Hall No. 7plays TIE No. 13 at 4p.m., and Pi
Kappa Alpha No. I faces Sigma Alpha Epsilon No I at 5
p.m.
Also, an Outdoor Recreation Club meeting is
scheduled for Thursday at 7 p.m. in Gullickson Hall
Room 123.

WMUL to have baseball special

~

WMUL radio will air aonehour baseball special Thursday at 6:30 p.m., including
taped interviews with each
National League manager
and concluding with a segment on Marshall baseball.

Commentary

The production will include
interviews and predictions by
WMUL broadcaster Bob
"Turk" Tranquill, as well as
Sports Director Rick Mayne,
Clint McElroy and Chuck
Black, according to Tranquill.

Aberdeen the magician?
By TED FULLER

OTHER revenue-producing running game. 1believe it's simply replied, "Great home
sport: "I spok) with Coach got to be avital part of your court, though, isn't it?"
Let's be careful.
(Frank)
Ellwood and right offensive philosphy.. .I sure Again positive, positive,
Stu Aberdeen, the new away I knew
positive.
Marshall basketball coach, is was CLASS." this university do."When asked what type of everything
asnotmentioned
being billed as the greatest He cited Marshall's rich players he intended to recruit, heWhile
did
promiseearlier,
any
thing to hit Huntington since basketball tradition, invoking Aberdeen responded, "Good miracles, Aberdeen
did list the
bottled beer. Already he has the spirit and legend of Cam ones."
following program goals: a
captured the confidence of the Henderson
through
the
words
-winning
season;
contention
He
did
add,
though,
that
he
:}ocal media and the Marshall of aman who gave him one of hadn't, at that time, had for a conference chamcommunity.
his earliest coaching jobs, the ample time to evaluate the pionship; an appearance in
But we must be careful that fabled
LIU Coach Clair Bee:
for next year's squad. post-season play; and finally,
the pressure which inherently "He
said, 'Great tradition at needs
This was undoubtedly the restoration of national
accompanies a huge vote of Marshall.
He
said,
'
L
et
me
tell
intelligent
thing to say, prominence for Marshall
confidence does not become you once a winner always a anyway. Standing
the back basketball.
too great.We must also not be winner. Once awinner always of the room was inpractically
Aberdeen then told aheartimpatient.
a
winner
and
don'
t
you
ever
the
entire
Thundering
Herd rending story about a comAnd while Aberdeen ob- forget that young manr
team
for
next
year.
He
could
munity
to find ababy
viously is not the kind of man "I said, 'Yessirl' He said, not very well have lost in aeffort
field. Finally,
who will buckle under 'Cam Henderson put 'em on enumerated recruiting after somewheat
the throng of
pressure, I hope these words the map. Cam Henderson's a priorities without stepping on people joinedtime,hands
in acircle
he spoke at Thursday's news legend. Cam Henderson's one some of those toes in the back and contracted the circle
until
conference were not Jost on of the greatest contributors to of the room.
found.
his audience: "I'm not gonna basketball the game has ever Aberdeen was asked if he theButbabythewas
infant
was
dead.
promise you any 'pie in the known.'"
hindered by A doctor estimated the
sky;' we've got along way to
speech expected tos beMemorial
Field baby had died no more than
go and I'm no miracle gaveWhenwayhis toprepared
a question- Huntington'
House
whenAfterit came
minutes earlier.
worker."
answer
session,
one
would
recrmtmg.
all,
theto 15The
moral of the story was
The former associate head have thought Aberdeen is questioner said, the Field
provided
by a women who
coach of the University of
House is not as big as the said, "My God, if we'd just
Tennessee was not apologiz- psychic.
He
was
asked
if
he
believes
University
of
Tennessee
joined
ing. He was not seeking an in the "star" system. "I believe Arena or Rupp Arena (Un- "We hands
tosooner."
join hands,"
"out," should next year's in giving the ball to the guy iversity of Kentucky) or many said StuneedAberdeen,
"and it
Thundering Herd not enjoy who can shoot it," he said. of the nation's other major won't be too long before
the
the kind of about-face that "And I believe in giving the schools' arenas, for that whole country's talking about
everyone is hoping for.
ball
to
the
guy
who
can
handle
matter.
the
Thundering
Herd."
He was merely being honest it.youJust
giveastheIbelieve
books intobusiness
the man With a broad grin and a It won't be too long.
and straight-forward.
And it was well that he who can keep 'em and you twinkle in his eye, Aberdeen Just give him alittle time.
buffered his speech with those give the columns to the man
words. For those of us who who can write 'em."
attended the news conference Perfect. Nuff said.
were mesmerized by this When asking if he believed
arunning game, one writer
dynamic, ultra-enthusiastic inimplied
that the University of
little man. Objective journalists? Ha. One could almost Tennessee has not really been
~
here everyone thinking, "Here thought of as arunning team.
To this, Aberdeen quipped,
is the Messiah."
But it was nearly impossible "Until of late... until of late.
out of Baton Rouge
to do otherwise, because he We ran
ofTennessee's first round
said the right thing over and (site
~
over and over again. He NCAA-Tournament loss to
literally cast everything in a Syracuse); I'll tell you·that."
On amore serious note, he
positive light.
He praised President added, "We at the University
Robert B. Hayes, Executive of Tennessee believed in a
Vice-President Olen C. Jones
and Director of Athletics Joe
McMullen:
"I looked
eyes
of Dr. Hayes
and Iinsawthea
dream. And Isaw acommittment in his heart. I saw the Monday thru Friday
dedicated effort of Dr. Jones
at 1:00pm.
and Mr. McMullen."
The Glass onion
He remembered his
counterpart from Marshall's
is now open
Sports Writer

GLASS ONION
: Wednesday Night:
t All ladies in Free :*

The Marshall men's golf won the Palmento Interteam finished third in the Iron collegiatethelastbigweek.
thing was the
Duke Classic, atwo day, 54 low"But
team total for today's 27
~?le event at Durham, N.C. holes,"
Feaganes, who
The Herd was just nine watched said
the Herd fire the low
strokes behind winner North team round
of the day on
Carolina State who had a Monday.
team total of 1086, while The Herd golfers now
North Carolina University travel to Greenville, S.C. to
followed~ just two strokes compete Thursday, Friday,
behind State to wind up se- and Saturday in the Furman
cond.
Invitational. In this 54-hole
South Charleston senior event, Coach Feaganes exHarold Payne led the Herd peels the Herd to meet some
with asixth place individual tough competition among the
finish and a216 total on the 28 team field.
par 70 Duke University Golf "This will be the strongest
Course.
field we'll face this year,"
Scott Davis had a220 total Feaganes said, since the Herd
along with Benny Bowles, will meet all the Atlantic
while Jay Guthrie finished Coast Conference teams as
with a221 followed by a222 well as some of the
total for Tim Starrett, and Southeastern Conference
Jim Peet had a224 mark. teams.
Coach Joe Feaganes was But Feaganes feels the Herd
highly pleased with the Herd's ' is prepared, as the Iron Duke
performance in the tournament should help them
prestigious Iron Duke, es- mentally. "It's always good to
pecially since MU finished win and beat some of the big
well above Wake Forest who teams down south," he said.

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
CONVOCATION
81!Rl ■8

THURSDAY ·MAR. 24
11 A.M. ·SMITH RECITAL HALL
~~~

@@1P[X)@fM V
AMusical Spoof

team in homeruns and RBl's with three and 20, respectively..
Dave Ramella (.305 last year) and Steve Johann are
sharing duties at third, while freshman "Jeep" Lewis and
Dave Helmer are alternating at shortstop.
Starting berths are by no means anchored down in the
outfield either, Cook said with reference to seven players
who continue to vie for the positions.
John Wilson heads the cast as he returns as the team's
leading hitter from last season's asparkling .380 mark.
"John will certainly be playing alot in the outfield, but
there is alot of competition for the starting spots out there,"
Cook said. "We'll just have to see who comes up with the
timely hits and the big plays and let things go from there."
Bryan Jackson (.304 last year), Rod Butler, Randy
Rosiek, Barney Goins, and Larry Berkery are among the
outfield candidates, with Berkery (who-owns the Herd's lone·
home run this year and leads the team in RBI's) expected to
alternate at first with Harry Severino.
"The early games will indicate who will be seeing more
action, that's the only way to separate the talent that's close
at alot of positions," Cook commented. "It's await and see
attitude right now."
He said the catching position is another"up in the air," but
expects to start John Rulli in the opener.
Cook pointed out that the Herd pitching will be the
dominant factor if the Herd is to compile asuccessful season.
"We'llaround
have ourourbeststaffpitchers
conference
work
to fill into
in thetheothers,"
Cookgames
noted.and
"Of course the goal is to win as many as we can, but alot of
pitchers will see action because the situation we're in with the
conference. The whole season may go on how we use our
pitchers."

Flight 23 has
crashed in the
Bermuda Triangle ...
passengers stil
alive. trapped
underwater...

,., , , , :
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TARTS FRIDAY

10

ACADEMY AWARD

\NOMINATIONS, INCLUDING
PICTURE
OF TH( YlAII

TONIGHT

•sT

••

~
mr~i'ITT iRGf~~Mrnrnirn

7:00-9:30

,

:].

_OSCAR WINA~DNER!5GOLDEN GLOB[ •

4

NOMINATIONS

AWARDS

All SHU $1 Adults, S.60 Youth
FrN with M.U.1,0

Tickets Kenney Music Co.(Huntington &Ashland),
M.U. Music Dept•• Bo>< office open 10:30 11.m.
(Day of event).

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

The Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi Present
ABenefit Concert with
*Front Royal
•Jan Banks
*Patchwork
*Greg Leaming
*Bing Brothers
*Charles Spence
AdmiHlon $1.00
March 25, Friday 8:00pm
Multi-purpose Room MSC

TONIGHT 6:30-9:.15

-~;~-Friday Midnight Show

flrsttlme
InFor42theyears
•ALL tbsfilmMAJOR
sw11ps

ACADEMYAWARDS

,.MCI(
.. , NIICIIOLfON

'==='
. NIST·

LAST 2DAYS

1:55

4:15
6:35
9:00

Tickets av1ll1ble at
MSC lobby or at the
Door.

***************************
**************************

The Minute
Marshall

EMPLOYERS
PREFER
ROTC
Gain e,cperlence GRADS.
In personnel
and
equipment
management.
ROTC. GH 217. Phone

696-6450.

Live Entertainment. with
John Michael James

7nights aweek

GENE WILDER RICHARD PRYOR

TODAY 2:00-4:20-7:00-9:05

KEITH-ALBEE
I-2-3 525-1311

DOWNTOWN

1
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The Marshall
Individual
Events (IE)University
Team won"Thundering
first place in theWord"
state last
weekend at the West Virginia IE Championship at
Parkersburg Community College. according to IE Coach
Maureen Milicia.
Milicia said the team ended the event 80 points ahead of
the other schools. She said this is "the first time in years"
the Marshall team has been first place in the state.
Extempore speaking was the biggest success. said
Milicia. All four students entered reached the finals.
Janet Graber. Canton. Ohio freshman. finished second:·
Michael Hawk. Charleston junior, placed third: fifth
went to Steward Glass. Parkersburg freshman. while Rita
Sowards. Huntington s9phomore. was sixth.
In After Dinner, places were awarded to first. second.
third and fifth. Winners were Connie Day. Chesapeake.
Ohio junior: Jennie Sexton. Huntington sophomore:
Mark Hickman. Lewisburg junior: and Steward Glass.
In Prose. Mark Hickman won first place: Jennie
Sexton. second; Connie Day, fourth. and Libby Hay.
Huntington senior was sixth.
In Duo Interpretation pairs the team of Gary LaParl.
Barboursville freshman. and Patricia Brown. Lavalette
senior finished first; Hay and Day were second and
LaParl and Glass finished fourth.
In Poetry, winners were Hay, first: Carol Proctor.
Sylvester sophomore. fifth; and Brown sixth.
Graber won second place in Informative speaking
while Proctor placed fifth and Hickman won sixth.
In Persuasion, MU finished third, fourth and fifth with
Day. Brown and Sexton. respectively.
Stewart Ebeling.
Impromptu
speaking.Wheeling junior. placed sixth in
I~ de'?a_t~ results, Rita Sowards won first place in the
senior
Cathieteam
Heckevent.
went together
for firstd1v1s10n.
place inSowards
the senioranddebate
------- In the Junior debate. Keith Carper was first while

'Thundering
Word' wins
state title

.·:,.,.
.

...."
.
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Kazoophony

~---

Music student
to perform
voice recital

WHeN 'll-teV rMDe YOU,

TMeYlMRew
AWAY-nfe
MOLD •... 'SAAME
TOO,

iT WAS PROBABLV
THe oesr PAkT '!

~nnieplace
Kingonplace~
se_cond.team.Carper and King teamed for
first
the Junior
Milicia said she was very proud of the team. "This has
been the team's goal for this year," said Milicia.
Other sc~ools competing were West Virginia University. West Liberty, Alderson Broaddus, Fairmont State
College, and West Virginia Wesleyan.

Rosemary McCormick,
Charleston senior, will present avoice recital at 8p.m.
Friday in Smith Recital Hall.
Asoprano and voice student of Jane 8. Shepherd,
professor of music, McCormick will perform selections
by Bach, Vivaldi, Puccini and
Barber. as well as several 16th
century Elizabethan Jove
songs.
McCormick has been a
member and frequent soloist
with Symphonic Choir.
Choral Union and the Opera
Workshop. She placed fourth
in the Tri-State Area District
Metropolitan
auditions
in February.Opera
The
past four summers she has
sung in the outdoor theater
productions of "Honey in the
Rock" and "Hatfields and
McCoys."
The without
recital ischarge,
open accorto the
public
ding to James L. Taggart,
professor of music.

He
claims to be aformer test pilot for Bazooka Bubble Gum.
Whether or not this is ture, who can say, but Boris Kaminsky

and hi~ world's largest kazoo are part of The Kazoophony
appearing at 11 a.m. Thursday in Smith Recital Hall.

Almanac

Alm11Me Ii published d~ily ,u A
c11lend11r of upcoming events And
hilppenlngs of interest to the M11rshAII
community. Items should be submitted
to The P11rthenon office, Smith H11II Room
311. prior lo 10 11.m.on the d~y before
publicAlion.

Movie

..Alice's Restaurant" will
be presented today at 9p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Multipurpose Room

Miscellaneous

The. Latter-day Saints Stu-·
dent Association will present
an open house on Mormonism today from 9a.m. to
3 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Lobby.
Student Government election filing from
will be9today
Thursday
a.m. toand4
p.m.
in
Memorial
Center Room 2W29. Student
The John David Short
Special Mixed Scotch
Doubles Bowling Tournament will be Saturday at 7
-p.m. at the Memorial Student
Center Bowling Lanes. Entries are by invitation.
Green Pin Night will be
Sunday starting at 5p.m. at
the Memorial Student Center
Bowling Lanes.
Applications for peer advisors of summer orientation
must be in by Friday at4 p.m.
Forms are available in the
Dean of Students' Office,
Memorial Student Center
Room 2W31.

Coffee
House
"Damascus" will perform

at the Coffee House Friday
and Saturday at 9p.m.
Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of ProfessionaJJournalists
will sponsor aconcert Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Multipurpose Room.
local performers will
beVarious
featured.
Rosemary McCormick,
soprano, will present asenior
recital Friday at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.
Richard Lemke will conduct the Wind Symphony
Sunday at 3 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.
Kazoophony, a musical
lampoon show starring the
Kaminsky International
Kazoo Quartet and Fie-onArts Ensemble, will perform

Concerts

SUMMER
UPWARD
BOUND
COUNSELORS

Thursday at 11 a.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.

Meetings

The Professional
Geologists of W.Va.will meet
Friday from 2to 4p.m. in the
Science Hall Room 302.
Phi Mu Epsilon and the
Math Club will meet Thursday at 3: 15 p.m.in Smith Hall
Room 518. Mr. John Smith
from the American Benefit
Corporation will attend the
meetmg.
Thetoday
Parthenon
Staffin will
meet
at 3p.m.
the
newsroom.
The Botany Club will have
an organizational meeting
today at207.noon in Science Hall
Room

Greeks

Greek Mixed Bowling will
play today at 9 p.m. in the
Memorial
Student Center
Bowling Lanes.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Invitational Basketball Tourney
will Ep
be Friday
Sig
House.at 9p.m. at the

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Two Altec 1204-B Cabinet
speakers with horns. With Peavey
Sound Board. Excellent condition.
Must sell 867-5544.

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY! Work at home ·- n

experience necessary -- excel lent pay
Write American Ser,lce, 8350 Par
Lane, Suite 289. Dallas. ,x 75231
TUTOR NEEDED: For 10-year old
child, in reading, consonants, and
pronunciation. Call 522-9256 after 5.

Hn■ltlve

Delicious ... 100% Lean ... Real Roast Be~f! That's
what you get at Jax! The greatest Roast Beef Sandwich in Town ...fresh roasted daily. Sliced thin...and
stacked high on abutter-grilled sesame seed bun.
Mm... Mm!! Jax...dee-licious!

RIDE/RIDERS
RIDER:To share driving and expenses to Los Angeles or San
Francisco. Leaving March 24. call
29-4529.

SPECIAL NOTICE
NEED ATYPIST? Fast, efficienl. 75
cents per page. Call Jeannie Fortner at
523-6461: after 5:30pm at 625-5636.
ABORTION"COUNSELING*VASEC
TOMY"ULTRASOUND Women for

Women Of Cincinnati, Inc. Anon-profit association 411 oak street Cincinnati, Ohio 45219.

STUDENT INFO
WANTED: Someone to share ride or
gas to Billy Joel concert Friday.

529-3843.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Clean and
dependable. 2bedroom, 2bath apt.
near Ritter Park.52!Hl905.
OPEN HOUSE: Mormonism, Wensday
March 23, 9a.m.to 3p.m., lobby of
Memorial Student Center I

PERSONALS
• Upper level Marahall 1tudenl1 to
- • donn lulor.-,Melon. Mu■t NICKELODEON, You're magnificent!
be -oetlc, CrNtlve, and
to I' 11 never call you shorty again . I love
Mlldl of low Income, high ICMOI you
prune
face.
8eftrl W9ek program begl,..
Ing In mlchlune. tioo per W9ek plu1
- and board. Appllcationl
ICfNMd before 1n,erv1-. Applk:aBARTHOLOMEN, Happy Birthday,
11- nallabla In Upward Bound YOUR BEST FRIEND.
efflee, llrat lloor Pritchard Hall.
Dladllne April 12, 11n.
■tuclentl .

Beef up your diet with these great beefed-up savings coupons from Jax.

Beef up your diet ... beef up your pocketbook with
these great money-saving coupons from Jax Roast
Beef Restaurants. Try aJax ... and save ... during
"Beef It Up" Days at Jax Roast Beef Restaurants!

r•••••••••

r' • • • • • • • • • CLIP COUPON• • • • • • • • • •I r•••••••••CLIP COUPON • • • • • • • • • •
I
1
I 2Jax Roast Beef Sandwiches ~ I II Buy two Jax Roast Beef SandII I
wiches at the regular price get
----.. I II
: Buy one Jax Roast Beef SandI 1I your
third free with this moneyI
I your
wich at the regula, price and get
I
I II
second sandwich free with
II this coupon!
Save 89C
II II saving coupon.Save 89¢
I
I
MARCHJI 19771HOUAPRIL 1. 1917 I I
I
CO\JPONGOOOMAOCHJl, 1977THOUAP01l 8. 1917
• I

2for 1 Save89¢ : :

3for 2

Save 89t

~~Jiil
. _____.

CLIP COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

•
: : Mix
or Match ;;:~~
2Sandwiches for the price of 1

:II

~·=_;:;.:::]

----,#"7"7'~ II
I
____,..., I
COUPONGOO0 MARCH 31, 1977 THRUAPRIL8 1977
I

Buy one Jax Roast Beef Sandwich at the regular price and get
the second regular sandwich of
your
choice
free.Save up to 89C
with this
coupon.

------------------------J :r••------------------------J
•••••••CLIP COUPON•••••••••• ------------------------J
r•••••••
:
-- Take Home Special! :: Big Jax Dinner!
••CLIP COUPON• • • • • • • • - •

I '· · · Twenty cents ott on every Jax Roast Beef
•
-,,._ . Sandwich
you lake home with this moneyI .~
saving coupon.

I
-,
I
·
II -

I II
II
1Jax s .69 4Jax s2.76 : I
2Jax 1.38 5Jax 3.45 1 I
3Jax,UC2.07
6Jax 4.14 J
1 II
COUPONGOOOM
HJI, IV17THRUA.Pl: ll l. 1977

An extra large portion ol Jax
100% lean Ro-tst Beef on our
sesame seed bun with tomato
and lettuce,golden brown trench
fries and large beverage .. S1.58
with this coupon.Save 35C

------------------------ -----------------------ROAST
2600 FIFTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
BEEF

JIX

COUPON GOOO M.UCH 31 1977 THRUAl'1tll 8, 1977
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